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And  there  'ls  also  the  Weslake;   the  much  maligned  Sussex
production  racer.   That  it  has  been  a cautious  achievement  is to
its   credit   because   enough   pressure   has   been   put   upon   its
designers  and   builders  from  outside  the  factory  that  it  is  to  be
wondered  that  it  hasn't been  thrown  together overnight to  satisfy
the  appetites   of  those  that  would   wish  it  complete.    lf  nothing
else,  it  will  fill  a  much  needed  gap  in  British  racing  circles  and,
perhaps,  boost the prestige for the  bigger capacity classes.

whatever  the  future  of  racing  in  this  country,  as  long  as  it
may last may wewish you  all  safe  riding.
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COMERFORDS   LTD.
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL  SUPPORTER

oF     ALL     PHASES     OF     THE     SPORT

com ERFORDS  LTD.     THIOMRE!SDtlOTTUoT[. !3RtRPEY
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THE   E@BNNER   AND   DANCE
DESPITE  the  increasing  Short.age  Of  ready  Cash  these  days)  over
350 people thronged the Mecca owned  Empire  Roomsl Tottenham
court  p'oad  on  7th  December  for  the  Club,s  Dinner  and  Dance.
Guest  ot  honour Was  the  Current  ultra  lightweight  and  lightweight
(125  and  250!)   world  champion  Phil  Fleadl   accompanied  by  his
wife Ann.   Phil,  of course, was there tO  CO!leCt the  Mellano  Trophy
which  h3  won  at thiSyear'S  Hutch.

I  suppose  that  One  COuld  Say  muChl   but  at  the   Same   time
very  little  about  the  evening's  activities  which  were  but  a  replica
of  previous  Dinners.    They   change   little  from  year  tO  year.    Vie
wlloughby'   technical   editor   of   "  Motor   Cycle,"   proposed   the
toast  to  the   club   during   which   he   related   some  of  the   C!ub's
history  as  it  effected  its  forthcoming  Diamond  Jubilee.   Nineteen
of   the  40  odd   trophies  Were   Presented   during   the  evening   by
sir Geoffrey Tuttle,  the Club,s  President.

The  |]vening  finished  at  1   a.m.  but  it  is  a  matter  Of   record
that  few o,i  us  left  bang  on the  dOt!
NOTICE:  ITO  ALL  MEMBERS
PLEASE  remember  that  regulations  have  been  Circulated  for  the
first  two  meetings  already.    lf  you  have  either  lost  or  misplaced
you.r   r.as   a.nd   entries,   a  stamped/add!.essed   envelope   to   the
office  w"I  bring  them  by  return.
TO  ALL  rtEW  MEMBERS

May  we  add  a Warm Welcome to the  Club.



I.M.C.R.C.   I968   AWARDS

TROPHY

Alcohol  Trophy
A.M.C.  Challenge  Trophy
Arthur  Wheeler  Trophy
Avon  Trophy
Bemsee  Trophy
Baragwanath  Trophy
BMCF]C  3 Wheelers  Championship

),   )          B%:a a::iocrh::apropnisohlsphip
BMCF!C   250  Championship
BMCRC   125  Championship
F]ob  Winter  Trophy
Bryant  Bowl
Christopher  William  Trophy
Comer ford  Cup
Dennis  Lashmar  Trophy
Dunlop  Trophy
G.  F]eynolds  Memorial  Trophy
GIover  Trophy
Guinness  Trophy
Hector  Dugdale  Trophy
J.  S.  Moore Trophy
Lambretta  Trophy
Les  Graham  Trophy
Mellano  Trophy
Metropolitan  Trophy
Minnie  Grenfell  Trophy
Motor  Cycle  News  Trophy
National  Benzole  Trophy
Noel  Pope  Bowl

\            15205Ci?:TTrrOoPphhyy
Peter  Walsh  Memorial  Trophy
Powell  and  Pedal  Trophy
Flex  Judd  Trophy
Rici<ard   Trophy
F]iley  Cup
Ron  Watson  Challenge  Cup
Sidecar  Trophy
Slazenger  Trophy
M.  C.  Tomkinson  Trophy
Torquemeter  Trophy
Vintage  Trophy
Watsonian  Annual  Trophy

lIEETING

Annual
Hutchinson   loo
Hutchinson   100
Hutchinson   100
Bemsee  Trophy
Bare.gwanath  Trophy
Hutchinson   100
Hutchinson   100
Hutchinson   100
Hutchinson   100
Hutchinson   100
Bemsee  1000
Trophy  Day
Annual
Baragwanath  Trophy
Hutchinson   100
HutchI'n_C.On   100

Hutchinson   100
Baragwanath
Guinness  Trophy
Guinness  Trophy
I.O.M.  T.T.

Guinness  Trophy
Metropolitan
Hutchinson   100
Metropolitan
Baragwanath
Hutchinson   100
Long   Marston  Sprint
Annual
Metropolitan
Metropol itan
Baragwanath
Hutchinson   100
Long  Marston  Sprint
Hutchinson   100
Long   Marston  Sprint
Long   Marston  Sprint
Metropolitan
Bemsee  1000
Guinness  Trophy
Annual
Metropolitan
Hutchinson  100

AWAFtDED  TO

G.  Brown
S.  M.   B.  Hallwood
D.  A.  Simmonds
S.   M.   B.   Hailwooci
F].   P.   Connolly
P.  K.  Davies
M.  J.   F}owelI

S.   M.   B.   Hailwood
S.   M.   B.   Hailwood
I.  R.  Goddard
J.   F.   Ringwood
Not  awarded
A.  Manship
Not  awarded
P.  K.  Davies
H.  lath
P.  W.  F]ead
S.   M.   B.   Hailwood
P.  J.  Wright
P.  A.  Butler
F].  Corbett
F].   Pickrell

C.  Jones
G.  R.  L.  Boret
P.  W.  F]ead
F].   Pickrell

C.  Bloyce
R.  Pickrell
Not  awarded
a.  Brown
Not awarded
J.   F.  F]ingwood
Fl.  F.   Gray
Not  awarded
Not awarded
C.   Brown
Not  awarded
Not  awarded
G.  F].  L.   Boret
Not awarded
M.  Davenport
B.  A.   Ball
Not  awarded
Not  awarded



WHY   NOT   MIX   THEM?                         Jl'm  Swl'ft
I  READ  with  interest  some  of the  correspondence  from  members
on  the  subject  of  splitting  the  500  machines  from  the  over  500
machines.   Whereas  I  can  well  see  the   reason  why  a  few  want
to   have   it   this   way,   I   still   have   yet   to   see   the   overwhelming
support for such  an  idea.

I   could   add   that   the   interest   shown   in   the   Clutch   Siart
epidemic  which  lead to the  questionnaire  in  the  magazine,  leaves
me  without  any  shred  of  doubt that  most  people  want to  plod  on
as  they  are;   either that  or  they  are  so  lacking  in  personal  effort
as  to  express  their  thoughts.   Only  72  people  bothered  with  the
clutch  start  problem  which  is  why you  are  all  back to  push  starts
for  1969.   Why  indeed,  should  we  put  ourselves  to  any  trouble  to
sort out  any other.

But  I  have  my own views on  the  question  of classes for  Club
meetings  which   is  why   I   may  take   a   little  space  to   state   one
simple  fact.   That  fact  is  that  not  all  big  capacity  machines  are
quicker  than  a  500  Manx.    lt  is  not  my  concem  who  rides  what
but how quick they  are on  whatever they  ride-   For example:   who
would  dream  of  putting  Don  May  in  a 500  race  where  his  nearest
challenger  would  be  a  lap  behind?   ls  it  not  better  to  put  him  in
with  the  big  machines  where  he  has  some  interest  in  the  race?
And  where  he  is  not  so  likely  to  walk  off  with  it  in  his  pocket.    I
could quote at least thirty  more examples where people are better
matched  within  the  framework  of  the   present  system  than  they
would  be  in  a  race oftheirown.   Don't quote  the 350  class  at  me
because  it  doesn't  bear  comparison  at  this  stage  for  a  number
of  reasons  which  I  will  explore  some  other time.

lf  one  followed  the  logical  implications  of  my  reasoning)  one
would  do  away  completely  with  the  class  basis  that  we  have  at
the moment.  As I  have already written elsewhere in this magazine,
I  firmly  believe  that  this  will  eventually  come  about   but   I   would
far  sooner  give  it  a  lot  more  thought  before  jumping   into  it  as
there  are  some  obvious  disadvantages,  certainly  from  the  Club
racing  aspect.

Our  intention  with  Club  racing  is  to  ENCOURAGE  people  to
racel   not  the   reverse.    lf  a   chap   is   learning   to   race  then   we
endeavour  to  be  as  kind  to  him  as  possible.   lf  he  races  a  650,
then  he   should  go  in  the  slower  race  and  not  be  immediately
thrown  off  the  top  just  because  it's  a  big   machine  he   rides.    I
don't  believe  anyone  will  disagree  with  me   in  this  respect.    Of
course  one  can  see  that  the  reasoning  behind  the  suggestion  is
simply  closer  racing  with  machinery  matched  as  closely  as  pos-
sible. At the present stage of development you will  not  necessarily
get  the   result  you  intend  just  by  doing  it  this  way.   You  would
have  to   reduce  your  potential  numbers  by  people  on  500's  who
are  proved  quick  riders.    At  the  other  end,  you  would   have  to
add  to  those  500'sl  those  riders  of  650's  who  are  known  to  b'e
slow.   Why bother?  You tell  me!
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by  MIKE  HAILWOOD
and  TED  MACAULEY
Mike  Hailwood  is  the  most  successful  motor-cycle  ace  I.n
the  history  of the sport.  But what  of the  man?  what  makes
him tick? This I'Sl fI'rSt and fOremOStl a finely focused analysis
of  Hailwood,  the  man  as  he   is  beforel   durl.ng  and  after  a
__  _  _        |  I_  =|_

i         ln:ehc^edi g:n:iiwh:a:T:e: tb::rc13_::leo_ oeft_I ii:si_an:eln:,rg3# H-aen:de ibse_aCiiu3iwho  could  have  been  the  playboy  son-of  a  wealthy  father
but  who,  instead,  earned fame  wI,th  his  indefinable skill  and
massI.Ve  Will  tO  Win.  And  despite  his  M.B.E.I  his  twelve  T.T.

wins   and   his   nine   world  -championships,
there   is   a  startling   modesty   about

him that makes him a-coveted
friend. With  48

photos 30/-

CASSELL



A.a.u.     NEWS     BuLLETIN
1939 I.I.  RACES

The  1969  T.T_
Sat., 7th June

Moll.I 9th J|me

Wed., llth June

Fri.I 13th June

The   following
agreed:-

Mon., 2nd June
Tues., 3rd June
Wed., 4th June
Thurs., 5th June

Fri., 6th June
Sat.. 7th June

schedule  of

Moming
All  Solos
All   Solos
lnt. solos
All   Solos

SI'deCarS
All   Solos

programme of races is as follows:-
Intematior|al  750  c.c.  Sidecar Flace
(Starting 6 p.m.)i laps
5oo c.c. T.T. Sidecar Rae-3 laps
Lightweight  (250 a.a.)  T.T.  Race-6 laps
National  Production  Machine Race-3  laps
Junior  (350 c.a.)  T.T. Race-6 laps
Lightweight  (125 c.a.)  T.T.  Race-3 laps
Senior  (500 c.c.)  T.T. Racer6 laps

practice  periods

Aftemoo n

I ntTso los/
Sidecars

has  also  been

Evening
All   Solos
Sidecars
Sidecars

Solos

S.R. No. 19- Number PIates
Delete penultimate paragraph  and  insert:II The  colours  shall  be  as  follows:

Fl.ant Plates
All  classes:   White  plates  with  BIack  numbers

Side Plates
Solo  motor cycles  up  to  50  c.c.

White  plates  with  Black numbers
Over  100  c.c. to  125  c.c.

Black  plates with  White  numbers
Over  125  c.c.  to  250  c.c.

Green  plates with White numbers
Over 250  c.c.  to  350  c.c.

Blue  plates  with  White  numbers
Over 350  c.a.  to  1300  c.c.

Yellow plates with  Black  numbers
Three  Wheelers

Black plates with  White  numbers."

SUPPF!ESSOFtS
The  a.P.O.   has  brought  to   the  attention  of  the   A.C.U.  the

results of tests undertaken by a.P.O. engineers at a National  F]oad
Race  Meeting  which  show  that  approximately  half  the  machines
Present  Were  unSuPPreSSed.   All  entrants  and  drivers  taking  part
in  A.C.U.  competitions  are  again  reminded  that   it  is  an  offence
under   the   Wireless   Telegraphy    /Control   of   Interference   from
Ignition   Apparatus)   FIegulations   1952  to   use   an   unsuppressed
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vehicle  exceeding  the   F]egulation   limits  irrespective  of  whether
or  not  the  event   is   held   on   the  public   highway  or   on   private
ground.

1969  BRITISH  ROAD  FIACING  DRIVERS  CHAMPIONSHIPS

The  following   revised  conditions   for  the   1969  British   F=oad
F]acing   Drivers  Championshl.ps   were  approved  by  the  competi_
lions   Committee   at   its   recent   meeting.     The   rounds   counting
towards the  Championships  will  be  announced  in  the  near future.
1.     The  Championships  to  be  held  over  eight  meetings  in  each
of  two  Groups  with  the  drivers  best  five  performances  to  count.
The  capacity classes to  be  divided  into  two  Groups  as follows:-

Groups  A    125  c.a.  Class
(up  to  125  c.c.)   (Cat.  A1)

250  c.c.  class
(over  125  c.c.  and  notover250  a.c.)   (Cat.  A1)

Sidecar  Class
(upto  1300  c.c.)   (Cat.  Bl   and  B2  only)

Groups  B    350  c.c.  Class
(over250  c.c.  and  notover350  c.c.)   (Cat.  Al)

500  c.c.  Class
(over350  c.c.  and  not over500  c.c.)   (Cat.  A1)

2.     The  Competitions  Committee to  allocate  rounds  to  promoting
Clubs with  at  least  one  round  to  each  Track or promoter  organis-
ing  National  meetings.
3.     In  subsequent years,  those tracks  with  only  one  round  in  the
preceding  year should  be  allocated  a  round  in  each  category.
4.     All  races  will  be  Scratch  F]aces   and  open  to   all  drivers  so
that  if  necessary  heats would  be  run.
5.     The  Solo  Classes  will  be  limited  in  the  sirict  c,apacity  for  the
class.   The Sidecar Class to  be for machines of up to  1300 c.c.
6.     Points  will  be  scored  in  finals  only as  follows:

First-15  points       Second-12th  points       Third-10  points
Fourth-8  points        Fifth-6  points        Sixth-5  points
Seventhtl points       Eighth-3 points       Ninth-2 points
Tenth-1  point.

Ties to be  decided  by the greatest  number of Firsts]  Seconds] etc.
places  in  the  Five  meetings  counting  for the  drivers total.

If  this   method   does  not   resolve  a  tie,   then   any  additional
meetings  shall  be  taken  into  account.

SIDECARS  AND  THREEWHEELERS

Following  the  recent  F.I.M.  decision  to  prohibit  sidecars  and
threewheelers  from  racing  together  at  lntemationaI   Road   Race
Meetings in  1969 on the grounds of safety, the  Competitions Com-
mittee  has  decided  that from  1970  onwards,  this  ruling  shall  also
apply  to  all  A.C.U.  road  race  meetings.   For  1969l  the  Committee
recommend  to  all  promoters  to  use  their  discretion  when  com-
piling  their  race  programmes  in  an  endeavour to  separate  these



categories  whenever possible.

GENERAL  COMPETITION  RULES  (loth  EDITION)

Copies  of the  revised  Tenth  Edition  of  the  General  Competi_
lion   Rules   will   be  available   in   the   New   Year  from   the  A.C.U..
31  Belgrave  Square,  London,  S.W.1,  price 5/- each,  post free.

l969   I.T.  RACES
As  the   Regulations  for  the  Production  Machine  Race  to  be

held on Wednesday,  llth June,  are  not expected  to  be  circulated
before  the  New  Yearl  it  is  appreciated  that  prospective  entrants
would   like   to    have   some   advance    information    on   what   the
machine  specification  requirements  will  be.

The enclosed  is a precis for guidance  of prospective entrants
of  the  lines  along  which  the  Sub-Committee  are  thinking.

lt  is  emphasised  that  this  enclosure   is  not  an  extract  from
the  Regulations,  but  it  is  not  anticipated  that  there  will  be  major
changes  in  the  principles  outlined  in  this  precis.

K.  E.  SHIERSONI  Secretary,  Auto  Cycle  Union
1.     The  only  motor  cycles  eligible  to  participate  are  those  manu-
factured since lst January,  l964, and  complying with the following
specification   of   a   sports   motor   cycle   for   production   machine
races.
2.      (a)    Machines    must   be   fully   equipped    motor   cycles   built
from   new   components   by  a   motor  cycle   manufacturer  who   is
registered  as  such  with  the  Board  of  Trade,   or  in   the  case   of
foreign   built   motor   cycles   the   United   Kingdom   concessionaire
must be similarly  registered.

(b)   The   manufacturer   or  concessionaire   mu.st  have   regis-
tered  with  the  A.C.U.  before  March  lst,   1969   the  full   price  and
specification   of   the   motor   cycle,   together   with   details   of   all
optional   extras  which   could   be   fitted   to  the  machine   before   it
leaves  the  factory   in  the  first  instance.  Any  part  of  the  general
specification  or  any  optional  extra  which   makes  it  illegal  for  the
machine  to  be  used  on  any  road  within  the   United  Kingdom  is
forbidden  by  these  F]egulations.

3epd5cui
(c)  The general  specification  of the  motor cycle  as

by  the  makers  must  be  strictly  adhered  to  except  as er
(k)   below.    lt  may  comprise  only  the  type  of  original  or  optional
equipment with  which,  according  to the  manufacturer's  published
specificationl  similar  models  of  the  same  year  could  have   been
fitted  before  leaving  the  factory.

(d)    Not  less  than  100  such  machines   (fitted   only  with  the
makers  original  equipment  or  optional  extras)   must  have  been
manufactured  and  sold  through  the  normal   trade  channels.   An
accountant,s  certificate  will  be  required  as  proof-

(e)    Maker's   modifications   introduced   to   machines   of  the
maker's home market in subsequent years may be incorporated  in
machines which are listed as the same type or model but of earlier

I)



manufacture,   provided   that   such   modifications   may   be   incor-
porated   by   the   simple   process   of   exchanging   one    part   for
another.     Brazing,   welding   or   maChining    tO   incorporate   Such
modifications  is  not  permitted.

(f)    The   equipment   of   every   motor   Cycle   must   COmPriSe'
Electric  lighting  including  generator,  kickstart  or  other  meChani-
cal  starting  device,  exhaust  pipe  or  pipes  and  efficient  silencer
or   silencers   with   pipe   diameter   and   Silencing   Systems   Of   the
pattern  as  originally  supplied   with  the  machine,  a  speedometer)
and  chainguardsand  primary chaincases which  must also comply
with   the   minimum   standard   which   is  set   out   in   No.   ll   of  the
standard  Road  Race  Regulations of the A.C.U.

(g)   The  motor  cycle  must  comply  in  every  respect  With  the
.    )     fraecqtuuirriengecn:sunotfr;hles eoetneavpaa:toyntvoe#iaotncoofnlv9e4n:iloenYen  if the manu-

(h)    The   engine   must   function   normally   On   a   commercial
brand  of fuel  that  is  supplied  to  the  public from  a  Wayside  Pump.

(i)   A   machine   must   not  vary  from  the   manuraCturer'S  Pub-
lished   specification   as   registered  with  the  A.C.u.   in   respect  of
the  following  characteristics:-

1.     Typeofframe
2.     Ftear  suspension  system  other than  damper  units
3.     Front  forks  and  suspension
4.     Wheel  hubsand  brakes
5.     Silencers
6.     Diameter  of  exhaust  pipe
7.     Chain  guards  and  primary  chainCaSeS
8.     The  electrical  equipment  all   Of  Which  must   be  in  working

order  at the  start of the  race
9,     Speedometer  which  must  be  in  working  Order  at  the  Start

of the  race and must not be disconnected at any later stage
10.     Carburettorsl  the  quantity'   make,  tyPe]   mOdell   Choke  Size

and   fitting   as   listed   in   the   makers   original   specification
must be  used

A  CAF]BUFIETTOF]  LISTED  AS  AN  OPTIONAL  EXTF]A  CAN-
NOT  BE  FITTED  OFt  USED.   Fuel  injection   is  not  permitted

ll.     Oil  tanks,  the  capacity thereof,  the  material  and  method  Of
attachment to  the  machine

12.     The  type  of  engine,  number of  cylinders  and  Stroke
1 3.     Tehseu ligrne eTcaeyebd:nign ctheeafiemqtsp r.ofvitdheed.trtgei inaf rceaapsaecttoyecslansoS

for which  the  machine  is  recorded  by  the  A.C.U.
14.     The  cylinder  and  crank  cases
15-     The  materials  of  which  the  cylinder  head  is  made
16.     The system  of operations of induction  and  exhaust
17.     The  type  of  gearbox  including  the  number  of  speeds  and

the  internal  gear  ratios
18.     The  clutchl  apart from  the friction  linings



19.     The  type  of  primary  and  secondary  transmI.SSiOn.

(I.)  The following eqLliPment  may  be  removed-Air cleaners.
(k)  The  following  eqLliPment  may  be  VarI'ed  in  the  interests

of safety or to suit the preference o! the driver :
1.     Exhaust   pipes   of   the   same   pipe   diameter   as   originally

supplied  with  the  machine  may  have  the  line  of  the  pipe
varied to provide increased  ground  clearance.   The  original
pattern  of  silencers  must  be  retained  and  the  shape  must
not  be  altered,    The  pipes   and  silencers   must  eventually
be  directed  rearwards   parallel  in  plan  to  the  direction  of
the  motion  of the  vehicle  and  with  not  more  than  loo  incli-
nation to the horizontal.   The gases  must not be discharged

2.    Won:sell:i:a!s[e.daucs.I.omr#n.cdoan[veern::rncge[;rfeolS?z:!ng  driver              )
3.     Petrol  tanks,  provided  the  original  material  and  method  of

attachment  is  retained.
(I)    The   following   alterations   to    the   original   specification

MUST  be  carried out  in  the  interests of safety:
1.     Removalof-

Front  registration  plate
Licence  holder)  club  badges  other than  transfers
Centre and  prop stands
Luggage  carriers

2.     Removal  or  disconnection  of  stop  lamp  switch
3.     High  performance  or  racing  tyres  must  be  fitted
4.     The  headlamp glass and  rear lamp cover must be protected

by tape or similar material to  avoid  damage.

(n1)  The  addition of the following  equipment  is  permitted :
1.     Flyscreens   (wire  mesh  type)
2.     Security bolts or well  fI'llerS
3.     Mudguards  and  other protective  pads
4.     Airscoops  to  brakes
5.     Overflow  or   breather   pipes   to   existing   standard   outlets

which  must  be  so  fitted  that they do  not enter the  exhaust

AngyaSpaStnrena.i sopredc:fi:::I;n:oenn:ie.nnieedn :en :ufpo::ew:::lad;v:er; u I a-    , - )
lion  No.  5  may   be  modified  to  suit  the  individual  preference  of
the  driver  provided  that  in  the  first  instance  it  was  a.  part  which
was  or  could  have  been  supplied  as  part  of  the  original  manu-
facturerls  specification.   No  temporary  parts  may  be  added  other
than those  under permitted  modifications.   The fitting  of  any such
modified  parts  must  not  involve  any  alteration  to  any  part  listed
under supplementary  regulation  5(i).

Full details of all modifications must be declared on the entry
form, and it will be incLlmbent upon all drivers or entrants to bring
these  to  the  attention  ol the  scrutineers  prior to  and  during  the
practice periods and again at the pre.race examination-
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lIELMETS   GllGGLES

RAl:lNG LEATllEIIS

LEW/S.S

TEZEHEE]HHEE] a
WATER"IlOF I:LO" ING
BOIITS, JEANS, GLOVES
Get  the   gear  the   ehampious
wear.     All    over    the    world
hundreds  of  riders  use  Lewis
I,ealhers.      Star    riders     like
Giacomo   Agostini   and   JoI]n
Cooper  agree  tIIat  you  can't
do  better i

FREE Super NEW
Giant Clothing and
Accessory Cata-
logues. Unrivalled
for quality) style
and price.
Send to London
address. (6d. in
stamps for postage
appreci ated).

(nip.. BEMSEE)
LONDON               l24 Great  Portland Street.  WIA  2DL
BIRMINGHAM   l24  Edgbaston  Street.  Bull  Ring  Centre

(also  Bull Ring  Market - Stall   l44)
SHEFFIELD         l76 The  Moor
New Speedsports Centre  for Accessories at
l44 GT.  PORTLAND ST.. I_ONDON. W.I

FOR   BETTER   OR   FOR  WORSE            Jl.m  SwJ'ft

A   LOT   of   people   are   doing   a   lot   of   wafflI'ng   On   the   future
prospects  of  capacity  classes   and  the  way  these   classes  are
made  up.   To  all  intents  and   purposes  the  50  c.c.  class  can  be
written  off  as  a  mass  spectator  attraction  altholJgh  I  dOn't  doubt
that  there  are  a  lot  of  enthusiasts   around   the  countryside  who
will  take me to task for that bland  remark.

Initially   there  was,  as  far  as  I   am  aware,  two   reasons  for
altering  the  classes  as  we  know  them  at  the  moment.   Perhaps
there  were  three  if you  add  the  political  side.   The  first  was  that
it  was  felt  that the  great Japanese  and  Italian  factories  were  too
dominant   in   their   big,   money-spending   enterprises.   This   auto-
matics-Hy  separated  the  'men'   from  the  'boys'  to  sL!Ch  an  extent
that  I.he  racing  calendar  and  the  winner's  rostrum  were  filled  by
the same  people time and  time again.   I  believe it was considered
better from the  racing  point of view to  have everyone near enough
equal.   Seco;-.d:y'  the  point  of  having  open   classes  for,  sha!!  we
say,  any  cc-pacify  of  machine,  is  simply  because  it  must  be  felt
by  now  that  i-here  is   basically  so  little  difference  in  speeds  that
the   specta'tor   interest   might   be   increased   from   witnessing   the
battles   between   large   and   small   machinery.    The  two   cylinder
suggestion  I  will  come  on  to  later.



Now there  is  little doubt that those who  have the money and
the  commercial  interests at heart will,  if they decide to  go  racing,
do  so  seriously  and  with  the  full  intention  of  achieving  success
come  what  may.   lt  therefore  follows  that  they  will  be  interested
in  the  best  riders  and  will  not  be  particularly  inclined  to  release
them  to  ride  other  machinery.   The  reasoning  is  an  obvious  one.
Since  the  early  sixties  we  have  seen  a  considerable  number  of
riders  come and  go on  the  championship scene  and  now we  are
left with  almost  nothing  to  look forward  to  as the Japanese  have
almost  pulled  out  completely.    lf  they  continue  this  year  then   it
must  only   be  a   limited   time   before  their   interest   wanes   com.
pletely.   The object in  endeavouring  to  find  a formula for cheaper
racing  development  may  be  to  entice  these  factories  back  into
racing  without  providing  the  foundation  for  considerable  capital
expenditure.    Many  different  formulas  have  been  suggested   the
most  notorious  being  the  twin  cylinder  theory.   Some  may  agree
with  it-I  don't,  unless we  still  carry  on  racing  the  way  we  have
done  in the past.  We must beyond all else encourage engineering
masterpieces which  is  perhaps one  reason  why  I  think  the  'open'
formula may work alongside any other formula as in the car world.

During  the  next  few  years  I  believe  the  capacity  limits  and
restrictions  will   become   less  stringent.    In  one   respect  this  will
or  might  solve  the  problem  of  350,s  in  500  races  and  so  on  and,
at  the  same  time  presenting  a  much  different  challenge  to  spon-
sors,  builders  and  designers.   But to  think  that this  is  the  answer

that

ifilbi

to  all  the  problems  we  British  face  is  shore  idiocy.   The  thin
Britain  lacks  more  than  anything  else  is  courage.   A  twin  cy
formula  will  obviously  help  to  put  Britain  back  on  the  map
can't  see  British  companies  supporting  even  that  to rehi :rdetes
endeavour.    lf  the  Japanese  are  enticed  back  into  this  form  of
racing  then,  even  so,  we  will  be  back  where we are  now,  right at
the  bottom.

Motorcycle - Scooter - Sidecar - 3-Wheeler.
Main  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      +       TRIALS      *     RACING
S^TISFAerlON  -nd  an  unrivalled  ^FTEJI  SALES  SERVICE  ale-I

®    Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  \l\lelcomed      ®

ARTHUR   WHEELER  LTD.
45'  47,  SI.  Waterloo  RoaLd,    Epsom          Tel.  24505/6

;`I



SIXTY   GLORIOUS   YEARS I.lm  Sw'ltt

l909  SEEMS  a  long  way  back in  history.   Most of us  can't  remem-
ber  a  thing  about   it.    To   those  of  you   like   me,  the  deeds  and
achievements  of the  past  are  only  mirrored  in  the  mind  by  scrap
books  and  more  recent  histories  and  writings.   But  1909  did  exist
and  motor  cycles  were  raced  then,  in  more  or  less the same  way
as they are today.   Bemsee  was founded  two  years after the Start
of   the   T.T.   races,   at   Brooklands   the   only   race   circuit   in   the
country.

Since  that  time  a  lot  of  water  has  flowed  under  the  bridge

)   sa[nadn dwaerdasret #dnagy I:hpa:ovFd ea r:: r raotuhre roala rfguteu ::u?nw:thvvee;y ch:gmh_
petitive  world  which   cannot   afford  to   be   too   competitive.    lt   iS
sad  to think  that  much  of  what one  had  in  the  past  is  lostby  way
of  enter:ainment  valuel  since  it  is  becoming  increasingly  certain
that   other   modes   of   entertainment   perhaps   offers   something
which  is  lacking  in  motor  cycle  racing.

Throughout  sixty  years  of  road  racing-and  What  Other CIub
can offer that sort of experience-the Club has gone from strength
to  strength.   But  what  affects  other  clubs  still  affects  Bemsee  to
a  lesser  extent.   The  difficulties  are  still  there  particularly  where]
perhaps,   others  may  be  offering   a  more  meagre  standard  and
correspondingly  charging   less  for  the  facility.    Personally'  I  wish
them  the  best  of  luck  but  within  myself  I  am  looking  forward  to
the   time   when   they   will   realise   that   the   bed   of   roses   has   a
pecurliarly  thorny  patch   and   looking   at   it  through  tinted  spec-
tacles  won,t   make   it   go   away.   There   is  one  thing   about   new
enthusiasm  and  that  is  that  it  is  very  successful  at  first  but  then
ideas  run  out  and  the  reality  deepens  until  you  reach  the  stage
where you  are  probably  no  better than  anyone  else.

we  have found  through  the  ages  that  prices never go  down.

t         )   Souscths i?otTueal linthtehesuwpoprlliderosf mmaokteorthceyilseelrvaec!nfgelifoerae JneFyregarseeadt
I                    extent when  it comes  to  the  end  product.  lt  is  not just  a  question

of getting  a  bunch  of  people alohg  to  ride  at a  meeting  for if that
were  the  case,  we  would   never   have  any  problems.    Financial
problems   existed   in   1909-the   profit   on   the   first   motor  Cycle
meeting  at  Brooklands  worked  out  to  about  ll/4d,!   But  at  least
it  was  a  profit_

Glorious years?   Well, they  have been  because in  retrospect,
all   the   frustrations,   angers   and   humiliations   have   been   over-
shadowed  by the prowess and success of road  racing;  where  the
personal  achievements  of our greatest  riders  rub  off on  to  us  all.
Who  would  change  it!



POST       BAG

Dear Sir'
Re  Dennis  Bates  article  on  old  planes,  and  his  mention   of

Captain  Ball,  reminds  me  that the  other  great  ace  of  the  '14-18'
war.   McCudden, was  at one time a Bemsee  member and  rode at
the track.

George  Tottey  or  Arthur  Bourne  may  be  able  to  add  to  this
information  but  it  may  well  have  been   pre  '14.    llve  a  suspicion
he  did  not  survive  the  war.    I   remember  talking  to   Barry  once
about  McCudden  who  knew  him  well.

Yours,  etc.,  DENNIS  GLOVEFll  Edgware,  Middx.

Dear Sir,
After  reading  the  December   issue  of  Bemsee,   I   read  with

interest a letter by R.  Prior.   I  agree with  the  contents of his  letter.
I  too  prefer  clutch  starts,  but  agree  with  Mr.  Prior  that  the  grid
positions should  be  decided  by ballot,  as the  position  on  the grid
even  with  a  clutch start can  effect onels  position  in  the  race.

As for  his  comments  on  having  a  separate  class  for 500  c.c.
machines]  I  had  a count up  in  two  programmes, one from  Snetter-
ton   meeting   and  one  Brands   meeting   of  this  year.    At   Branc!s
there  were  27  500  c.c.  machines  and  57  other  over  500  c.c.   At
Snetterton  there  were  47  500  c.c.  machines  and  70  over 500  a.c.
From these  figures  it would  be  quite  possible to  run  orie  race  for
500 c.c.  machines and two  races for over 500 c.c-  machines there-
fore  I would  like to  have your comments on  this  matter.

Yours,  etc.,  P.  A.  GROVER,  Leyton,  E.10.

DearSir,
I  have  just  returned  from the  coast  to  London  for the  winter

and  have been  reading  my  back numbers  of Bemsee.
Arthur  Bourne's  letter  was  very  enjoyable,   it  took  me   back

to  the  early  days  just  after  the  first  world  war  when  he  had  a
Big Beardmore.

Ailh inn.krLcainB:#.ti:Rt.hoe. qsTaerTs otecrleutcphussht,a r#[hanad ppuusshhesrtaarisi r|
two  for sidecars.   I  always  got  "Barry"  as  he  was  equal  to  any
two.

All  starts  in  Clubmans'  races  were  clutch  starts  after  start-
ing the engine  with  the  kick starter, the fall  of  Ebby,s flag.

There  is  no  doubt  that  the  "Motor  Cycle"   Clubmans'  day
saved  the  B.M.C.R.C.  when   money  was  very  short  and  entries
were poor.   A  lot of  keen  new  blood  came  into  racing  after a  ride
as a CIubman.   We  have much  more to thank the  " Motor Cycle "
for than  present day members would think.

Being  a  lazy type  I  think  I  had  better enclose  my  next year's
subscription.

Yours,  etc.,  PAT  DRISCOLL,  Twickenham,  Middx.



Dear Sir,
After  his  last  episode   in  your  magazine  we  are  now  con.

vinced   that   I.   Hackman  has   now  started  to  believe   his  verbal
diarrhoea.

He  has  been telling  us over the  past  year how good  a  tuner
and  rider  he  is  and  how  to  get  the  maximum  performance  from
the   Norton   twin.    Then   he   comes   up   wI'th   the   excuse   about" incorrect  clearance  on  piston  crowns."   Any  tuner  will  tell  him

that there are certain parts of an engine with clearances that have
to  be  checked  before and  after running.

It  seems  funny  to  us  that  many  of  the  spares  he  uses  are'l faulty|"  for  he  blames  them  for  retirements  as  if  his  building  is

perfect.
We   were   surprised    about    his   140   m.p.h.   Atlas   when    in

)    3:itv::.V,S lfChOiT Tieknet:s Theathfaasst tpo:fih aupss iL :sh:s rhoer:eassto:nn dwa:ddot: :I
see  him  at  Brands  Hatch  and  other  bigger  meetings.   Maybe  he
would  put  other  people  to  shame  like  Paul  Dunstali  or  F]eg  Curly
with  his shattering  performance.

Yoursl  etc.'  " ALCON  NOF]TONSl"  Edmonton,  N.9.

rEa
I  MONTY  a   DuDLEY.WARD

Racing  and  Sports  Machine  SpedallstB
with  over  l8 years of active

Compctiti®n9    Sales    and    Tuning
exp erience.

+       RA\ieaT=ani tPngOettsS==ie££- t\onELtesus®"aistc%oas-seyso=t

next machine.
Any make supplied                 H.P. and Part Exchanges

RACING  ACCESSORIES
FAIRINGS,  TANKS,  PI_UGS,  GOGGLES,  A.C.U.  HATS

•LEATHERS,  &c.  &c.

High  Street     -     Edenbridge     -     Ken€



MuTUAL   AID
FOFI  SALE
l965  Cotton  Telstar.   Very  fast,  completely  rebuHt  ready  for  1969
season.   Perfect throughout.   Spare tyres,  sprockets,  plugs,  coilsl
coverl  stands,  etc.   Price:   £125  o.n.o.

B.  K.  West,  173  Prince  George  Avenue,  Londonl  N.14.
A.J.S.  7R.   Complete  with  Kirby  fairing  and  trailer.   Excellent  con-
dition  throughout.   Spare  engine/gear  box]  carburettor,  magneto,
new  spare  tyres,  sprockets,  chains,  etc-   Price:   £250.

Mr.  Smith,  98  Mount  Street,  Reading.
Manx Triumph  FVF\  outfit  low  kneeler.   Manx brakes.   Mech.  pump,
full  fairings.   The  complete  outfit  ready  to  go.    Impressive  list  of
continental  and  home events  to  its credit.  Cost:  £300  but sacrifice
for  £199  as  money  urgently  required.   Trailer  thrown  in.

Mr.  I. J. Grant,  ll  Bell  Court,  Kingston  Fload,  Tolworth, Surrey
Race  winning  350  Aermacchi  for sale.
1968   model]  quick  and   reliable.    This  machine  has  never  been
out  of  the  first   10  in  either  Nationals  or  International   meetings]
and  comes  complete  with  7  sprockets  and  many  other  spares.
Price:   £525.

M.  Andrew,  13  Postwood  F]oad,  Ware,  Herts.
Tel.:  4085  or  01-274 5604  during  the  day.
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announce  the

35Occ    OULTON   RACER
Model   35RFS

A  worthy  partner  for  the  250 cc  Silverstone

Limited production only  -  Book your order NOW I

) I s2t5LOi gc: tS:leyie;rhsttoMnaenPf:tr aSnu: CperSiSxe: : i ;l6u4d :: 5

Winner  of  the  I964 "Motor  Cycle  News"
machine of the year Award.

And  now in  l967  8th  in  Lightweight I.T.
c. T.  Holdsworth - Private Owner



Lucas have always got the motor-
cycling enthusiast at heart and are
constantly designing improvements
which can be introduced into existing
electrical systems.   Here are  the  latest
additions to their range :-

Clipper Diode : For direct lighting
machines
End bulb blowing by fitting a Clipper
Diode into  the lighting circuit.   Tlle
diode absorbs excessive  voltage after
it reaches safe maximum value and
continues to do so as the voltage rises.
Easily fitted.
Price 20/-

EncaI)Sul atCd AItemator :
The coils are encased in a tough resin
capsule to  eliminate  the effect of
vibration.   Will give trouble free
charging for the life of the machine.
Exchange your existing alternator for
the latest encapsulated design.
Write for details.

I.679 Stoptail lamp :
This unit,  is rubber mounted for
vibration protection.   Now standard
on most British machines fitting Lucas
equipment.   Think of the extra safety
factor you will have no matter what
the riding conditions.
Price 60/6d-

Lu CAS
Joseph Lucas Ltd.,
Birmingham  l9

Motorcycle  equipment
made  by  motorcyclists
for motorcyclists
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